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THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH.

CHIRP THE FIRST.

The Sccnt reprefents the interior rf John Perry-

hingle's Cottage. A fire alight in the grate, on,

which is the Ucttle, practicable spout, to steam.
Table and teor-things. Chairs by the fire. Cradle.

Door, L. Windove with curtain furniture.

At the rising of the curtain, music, TILLY SLOW-
BOY i--- fi'.'ting down on alow stool, nursing the

baby. DOT is busy about.

Dot. There! there's the ham—and there's the
tea—and there's the hread ! Xow all is com-
fortable against John comes home. Dear me ! if

it had been for anybody else, how tired I shonld
have been ! and cross, too ! oh, very cross ! I'm
sure there was enong-h to make me so. First,

when I went to till the kettle, I lost my pattens,
and splashed my legs—that's hard to bear when
one rather plnni'^s oneself npon one's lees, and
keeps oneself p;i! ti 'ilarly neat in point of stock-

ings. Then the UJ of the kettle first turned itself

topsy-tnrvy, and then diycd sideways in, right
down to the very bottom, and was as difficult to

(ret np as if it had been the wreck of the Royal
George ! But now everything's right, and I can
Bit down for a minute in comfort and cUeerful-

11883.

(ITuJtc.

—

She sits down at the fireside.

The chirp of the Cricket is heard—the

Icettle steams.)

Ah ! there's the Cricket on the hearth again. I
thought it wouldn't be quiet long when the kettle

began to .=ing. How its voice sounds through the
house, and seems to twinkle in the outer darkness
like- a star. Why, I declare its racing with the
kettle—trying to pet befciru it ! It can't though ;

no, no—the kettle's not to be finished like that

!

How I love its fireside song of comfort ; and John
loves it, too. He says it always seems to say,
" Welcome home, old fellow ; welcome homo, old
boy!" He's very late to-iiii.'ht. Hush! I hear
him. Yes, I'm sure it is. {Rises.) Give me baby,
Tilly; I know it is John coming home!

(Jfusic—S7i« takes the baby from Tilly,

and going to the door, opens it. Part

of the cart is tun, with a lantern—
JOHN comes in, stamping with cold—tnov) on him—he shakes hit hat.)

Oh ! goodness, John, what a state you're in, with
the weather.

(Assists him to undress.

)

John. Why, yon sec. Dot, it—it ain't exactly

rammer weather, so no wonder.
(Puts down parcels.)

Dot. I wish yon wouldn't call me Dot, John—

I

don't like it.

John. {Draxcing her to him.) Why, little woman,
what else are yon ? A. dot, and

—

{Looks at baby.j
—a dot, and carry—no, I won't make a joke, I
should only spoil it ; I don't know that I ever was
nearer one though !

Dot. Yon don't notice baby, John—ain't he
beautiful? Now don't he look precious in his
sleep ?

John. Very ! He generally is aslcep-r-ain't he ?

Dot. Lor! John!—good gracious—no!
John. Oh! I thought his eyes were generally

shut. Holloa

!

(Shouts in baby's ear.)

Dot. Ooodness, John ! how you startle one

!

John. It ain't right for liim to turn 'em up, in
that way, is it ? See how he's winking with 'em.

both at once ! And look at his month ! Why,
he's gasping like a gold and silver fish !

Dot. (M-'ith dignify.) You don't deserve to be «
father—yon don't ; but how should you know
what little complaints babies are troubled with,
John?
John. No—it's very true. Dot. I don't know

much about it—I only know the wind's been blow-
ing northeast, straight into the cart, the whols
way home.

(Beginning to take off his coat.)

Dot. Poor old man I so it has. Here, take the
precious darling, Tilly, while I make myself of
some use. Bless it, I could smother it with kissing
it, I could ! Now see me bustle about, John, like

a busy beo—"How doth the little"—and all the
rest of it, you know, John. Did you ever learn
" How doth the little," when you went to school,
John?
John. Not quite to know it. I was very near it,

once ; but I should only have spoilt it, 1 dare say.

Dot. (iMughs.) Ha! ha! what a dear old dunce
yon are, John, to be snre! Hero, Tilly, take b.iby

—and don't let him fall under the grate, whatever
yon do! (At table.) There! there's the tea-pot
rc;ady on the hob—and the cold knuckle of ham

—

and the crusty loaf—and there's the Cricket

!

John. (Hariug hung up hi« coat.) Heyday 1 it's

merrier than ever, to-night, I think.
(Goes to labU.)

Dot. And it's sure to bring us good fortune,
John!
John. It always has done so. To have a cricket

on the hearth is the luckiest thing in all the
world

!

Dot. (Sits by his tide and takes his hand.) The
first time I hcai-d its cheerful little note, John,
was on that night when yon brought me to xaj new



THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH.
home here, as ite little mistress, nearly a year ago.

You recollect, John ?

John. I should think so. Dot.
Dot. Its chirp was such a welcome to me ! It

seemed so full of promise and encouragement. It

seemed to say, yon would be kind and gentle with
me, and would not expect—I had a fear of that,

John, then—to find an old head on the shoulders

of your ifoolish little wife.

John. (Pattrngher.) No, no—I was quite content
to take them as they were.

Dot. It spoke the truth, John, when it seemed
to say so—for you have ever been, I'm sure, the
best, the most considerate, the most affectionate,

of husbands to me. This has been a happy home,
John, and I love the Cricket for its sake

!

John. Why, so do I then—so do I, Dot

!

Dot. I love it, for the many times I have heard
it, and the many thoughts its harmless music has
given me. Sometimes, in the twilight, when I

have felt a little solitary and down-hearted, John,
before baby was here to keep me company, and
make the house gay, when I have thought how
lonely you would be if I should die, how
lonely I should be if I could know that you had
lost me, dear, its chirp, chirp, chirp, upon the
hearth has seemed to tell me of another little voice,

so sweet, so very dear to me, before whose coming
sound, my trouble vanished like a dream. And
when I used to fear—I did fear once, John, I was
very young, yon know—that ours might be an ill-

assorted marriage ; J being such a child, and you
more like my guardian than my husband ; and
that you might not, however hard you tried, be
able to learn to love me as you hoped, and prayed
you misjht—its chii-p, chirp, chirp, has cheered me
up again, and filled me with new trust and con-
fidence. I was thinking of these things to-night,
dear, when I sat expecting yon ; and I love the
Cricket, for their sake,
John. And so do I ! But, Dot ! I hope and pray

th<T,t I might learn to love you ? How you talk

!

I had learnt that long before I brought yon here
to be the Cricket's little mistress. Dot.

{Kisses her, then she rises.)

Dot. There are not many parcels to-night, John.
(Goes to those he has put down.) Why, what's this

round box ? Heart alive, John, it's a wedding
cake

!

John. Leave a woman alone to find out that

!

Now, a man would never have thought of it;

whereas, it's my belief that if you was to pack a
wedding cake up in a tea chest, or a turn-up bed-
stead, or a pickled salmon keg, or any unlikely
thing, a woman would be sure to find it out
directly. Tes, I called for it at the pastry cook's.

Dot. (Beading.) Why, John—good gracious,
John ! you never mean to say it's Grulf and Tackle-
ton, the toy maker's

!

Til. {Is dancing the haby.) Was it Gruff and
Tackleton's the toy maker's then ? and would it

call at pastry cook's, for wedding cakes—and did
its mothers know the boxes, when its fathers
brought them homes. Ketcher ! ketcher ! keteher

!

Dot. {Still looking at the parcel.) And so, it's

teaUy come about ! Why she and I were girls at
school together, John—and he's as old—as unlike
lier. How many years older is Gruff and Tackle-
ton, John ?

John. (At the tabic.) How many more cups of
tea shall I drink to-night in one sitting, than Gruff
•nd Tackleton ever took in four, I wonder ? Ah I

as to eating, I eat but little ; but that little I enjoy.
Dot. Why, Dot—(Bops with the knife on fable.)

Dot

!

{Dot has remained plunged in thought
since she lust spoke. She starts at the
noise.)

Dot. Lor' bless me, John ! I beg your pardon,
I was thinking. Ah I so, these are all the parcels,
are they, John ?

John. That's all—why—no—I—(lays downknifo
and fork.)—I declare—I've clean forgotten the old
gentleman

!

Dot. The old gentleman ?
John. In the cart. He was asleep amongst the

straw the last time I saw him. I've very nearly
remembered him twice since I came in, but he
went out of my head again—Halloo ! yahip there

!

—(goes out of the door) rouse np there !—that's my
hearty I

{Music.—Tilly looiks alarmed, as she
hears the words "the old gentleman,"
and crossing to Dot runs against the

STRANGER, u-ith baby's head, as he
enters, introduced by John. The
Stranger removes his hat, and re-

mains hare-headed, in the centre of the
room.)

John. You are such an undeniable good sleeper,
sir, that I had a mind to ask you where the other
six are, only that would be a joke and I know I
should spoil it. Ha, ha I very near, though, very
near!

(Music.

—

The Stranger looks round him,
and hows to John and Dot, gravely—
then striking a club he carries on the

stage, it falls asunder, and forras a
species of camp-stool—he sits down on
it.)

John. There ! that's the way I found him, sitting

by the road-side. Upright as a millstone, and
almost as deaf.

Dot. Sitting in the open air, John ?

John. In the open air, just at dusk. " Carriage
paid," he said! and gave me eighteen pence. Then
he got in ; and there he is

!

Stra. If yon please, I was to be left till called

for. Don't mind me.
{He puts on a pair of large spectacles,

taUes a hook from his pocket, and
begins to read. John and Dot look at

hirn with astonishment.)

{To John, nodding his head towards Dot.) Your
daughter, my good friend ?

John. Wife

!

Stra. Niece?
John, (loud.) Wife!
Stro. Indeed: surely—very young! (Beads /or

an instant, (hen resum.es.) Baby yours ? {John and
Dot nod eagerly.) Girl?
John. {Bawling.) B—o—y!
Stro. Also very young, eh 1

Dot. (Bawls in Sfranger's ear.) Twomonthsand
three days !—vaccinated just six weeks ago I Took
very finely—considered, by the doctor, a remarkably
fine child—equal to the general ran of children at
five months' old—takes ^otice in a way quite
wonderful—may seem impossible to you, but feels

his legs already

!

(A knocking at the door.)

John. Hark ! he's called for, sure enough

!

There's somebody at the door—open it, Tilly.

{Music.—Tilly goes to the door, opem
it, and lets in CALEB in his saclc-

cloth coat.)
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Col. Good evening, John! pood evening, mum!
good evening, Tilly—good evening, unbeknown!
How's baby, mum '? Boxer's pretty well, I hope ?

Dot. All thriving, Caleb ! I am sure you need

only to look at the dear child, for one to know
that.

Col. And I'm sure I need only look at you,

for another—or at John, for another—or at Tilly,

a£ far as that goes.

John. Busy just now, Caleb ?

Cat. 'Why, pretty well, John—this is a good
time of yuar for the toy business; There's rather

a run upon Noah's arks, just at present. I wish I

could improve Noah's family—but I don't see how
it's to be done at the price. It would be satisfac-

tion to one's mind to make it clearer, which was
Shems and Hams, and which was wives. Flies

ain't on that scale neither, as compared with the

elephant, you know. Ah, well! have you got

anything in the parcel line for me, John ?

(John goe« fo t., and searches his coat-

jpoeket, and brings out a little plant in

a fioxcer-pot, padced up.

JoTin. There it is I not so much as a leaf

damaged—full of buds ! It was very dear, though,

Caleb, at this season.

Cal. Never mind that ; it would be cheap to me
whatever it cost. Anything else, John ?

John. A small box—here yon are ! {Gives boi.)

Cal. (Spelling.) "For Caleb Plnmmer, with

cash." With cash, John? I don't think it's for

me.
John. With care. Where do yon make out

"cash ?"

Cal. Oh ! to be sure. It's all right—" With
care?" Yes, yes, that's mine. Ah! if my dear

boy in the golden South Americas had lived, John,

it might have been cash indeed ! You loved him
like a son, didn't yon ? You needn't say you did—
I know, of course. (Reads.) " Caleb Plnmmer,
with care." Yes, yes ; for my poor blind daughter's

work—it's a box of dolls' eyes. I wish it was her

own sight in a box, John.
John. I wish it was, or could be.

Cal. Thank'00, you speak very hearty. To think

she should never see the dolls, and them a staring

at her bold all day long. That's where it cuts.

What's the damage, John ?

John. I'll damage you, if you inquire. Dot,

nearlv a joke; very near, wasn't it ? Stop, Caleb

—here's something for your governor, cdd GrnS
and Tackleton.

Cal. He hasn't been here, has he ?

John. Not he, he's too busy, courting.

Cal. He's coming round, though—he told me so.

He isn't a pleasant man, is he, John ? though ho

does sell tovs. 'Pon my honour, I think ho only

likes to -sel'l those that make children uncomfort-

able. He makes all the grim faces to the brown
paper farmers who drive the pigs. And if yon
knew how ho revelled in those hideooB. hairy,

re<l-eyt'l Jacks in boxes. Oh! he loves them. I

think I -'). By the bye, yon couldn't

have t to let me pinch Boxer's tail,

ninm, f uient, could you?
Dot. Why, Calib, what a question!

Cal. Oh ! never mind, mnm ; he mightn't like

it, perhaps. There's a small order just come in

ON THE HEARTH. S

to nature as I could for sixpence. That's all,

never mind, mum ;
good-bye !

(He puts the box on his shoulder, and i»

going out, ichcn he is met bj
TACKLETON on the threshold.)

Tac. (Entering.) Oh! here you are, are yon?
Wait a bit; I'll take you home. John Perry-

bingle, my service to you ; more of my service to

your pretty wife. Handsomer every day ! Better,

too, if possible. (Aside.) And younger, there's

the devil of it.

Dot. I should be a.<?tonu5hed at your paying com-
pliments, Mr. Tackleton, but for yonr condition.

Tac. Oh! you kaow all about it then ?

Dot. I have got myself to believe it somehow.
Tac. After a hard struggle, I suppose ?

Dot. Very.
Tac. In three days' time ; next Thursday, that

to be my wedding-day.
John. Why, it's our wedding-day, too.

Tac. Ha! ha! Odd! You're just such another
couple, just

!

Dot. (Half aside.) What next ? He'll say just

another such baby, perhaps. The man's mad.
Tac. (To John.) I say, a word with you. You'll

come to thre wedding—we're in the same boat,

yon know.
John. How, in the same boat ?

Tac. (Nudging him.) A little disparity, yoa
know. Come a^ spend an evening with ns before-

hand.
John. Why?
Toe. Why ? That's a new way of receiving an

invitation! Why, for pleasure, sociability, you
know, and all that.

John. I thought you were never sociable.

Tac. Tchah! It's of no use to be anything but
free with yon, I see. Why, then, the truth is, you
have a—what the tea-drinking people call a—

a

sort of comfortable appearance together, yon and
your wife. We know better, you know better,

but
John. No,,we don't know better. What are you

talking about ?

Tac. Well, we don't know better, then ; as you
like ; what does it matter ? I was going to say,

as you have a sort of an appearance, your company
will produce a favourable effect on Mrs. Tackleton
that wUl be.

John. We've made a promise to ourselves, thesa
sis months, to keep our wedding-day at home. We
think you see that home.

Tac. Bah! what home? (Cricket is heard.)

Four walls and a ceiling ! Why don't you kill that
cricket? I would; I always do! I hate their

noise..

John. You kill your crickets, eh ?

Toe. Scrnnch 'em, sir. You'll say you'll come ;

because, you know, whatever one woman says,

another woman is determine*! to clinch alwa^^s.

There's tliat spirit of emulation among 'em, sir,

that if your wife says to my wife, "I'm the
happiest woman in the world, and mine's the best

husband in the world, and I dote on him I"—my
wife will say the same to yours, or more; and half
believe it.

John. Do yon mean to say she don't, then P

Tac. Don't! Ha! ha!—don't what ?

John. Pshaw! that she don't believe it

!

Tac. You're joking. I have the humour, sir, to
marry a voung wife, and a pretty wife—I am able

for barking dogs, and I should wish to go as close | to gratify that humour, and I do— it's my whim.
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But now, look there ! (Points to Dot, who is sitting

at the fire.) She honours and obeys, no donbt, you
know ; and that, as I am not a man of sentiment,

is quite enough for me. But, do yon think there's

anythinpr more in it ?

John. I think I should chuck any man out of

window who said there wasn't.

Tac. Exactly so. We're exactly alike in reality,

I see. Good nig-ht ! You won't give us to-morrow
evening ? Well, next day you go visiting, I know.
I'll meet you there, and bring my wife that is to

bo. It'll do yon good. Good night

!

(.4s he is grnng, Dot gives a loud shriel:,

starts up from, her scat, and remains
transfixed with terror and surprise.—
Picture.—Music.)

John. Dot
Are you ill ?

me, dear.

Mary, darling ! what's the matter ?

(He supports her.) What is it ? Tell

(Stranger rises and stands.—Dot falls

into a fit of hysterical laughter, claps

her hands together, and sinks upon the

ground.)

What is this, Mary ? My own little wife—speak
to mo

!

Dot. (Eecoceriii;/.) I'm better, John—I'm qnite
well—now—I—a kind of shock—something came
suddenly before my eyes—I don't know what it

was—it's quite gone—quite gone !

Tac. I'm glad it's gone !—I wonder where it's

gone, and what it was ? Humph ! Caleb, come
here—who's that, with the gray hair.

{Points to Stranger.)

Cal. I don't know, sir. Never see him before,

in all my life. A beautiful figure for a nutcracker
^-quite a new model—with a screw jaw opening
down into his waistcoat, he'd be lovely

!

Tac. Not ugly enough

!

Cal. Or for a firebox, either—what a model

!

Unscrew his head, to put the matches in—turn
him heels upwards, for a light—and what a firebox
for a gentleman's mantelpiece, just as he stands !

Tac. Not half ugly enough ! Come, bring that
box—all right now, I hope

!

Dot. (Hurriedly.) Oh! quite gone—quite gone!
Good night

!

Toe. Good night !—Good night, John Perry-
bingle

!

John. Stop!—this good gentleman maybe glad
of company—I must give him a hint to go

!

Stran. (Rises, and advances towards John.) I beg
your pardon, friend—the more so, as I fear your
wife has not been well—but the attendant whom
my infirmity

—

(Points to his ears)—renders almost
indispensable, not having arrived, I fear there
must be some mistake. "The bad night is still as
bad as ever. Would you, in your kindness, sulfer

me to rent a bed here ?

Dot. (Eagerly.) Yes, yes, cei'tainly.

John. Oh! well, I don't object; but still, I'm
not quite sure that
Dot. Hush, dear John

!

Tac. Hush! why, he's stone deaf!—Odd! (To
John.) Isn't it?

Dot. I know he is, but—yes, sir—certainly

—

there's the spare room, and the bed ready made
up

!

Tac. Well, now I'm off ! Good night, John-
good night, Mrs. Perrybiugle! Take care, Caleb;
let that box fall, and I'll murder you I

Dot. (To Stranger.) This way, sir—this is your
oom!

[S?ic foA-«s o candle, and heclcons the
Stranger to an apartment at the side.—TnckMon, who is going, preceded
by Caleb, turns hack, and laying his
hand on John's shoulder; points to-
wards his wife and the Stranger. The
curtain falls to the music of the com.
mcncement.

CHIRP THE SECOND.
The Abode of Caleb Plummer—A poor, half tumbling
down interior.—A dresser, on which some common
broken crockery is placed.—The room is filled with
toysof all descriptions, especially dolls' houses and
dolls.—There are movable sand toys, and musical
carts, fiddles, drums, weapons, Noah's arks, horses,
ic, <tc.—Caleb's coat hung up.

As the curtain rises, CALEB is discovered making a
Baby-house. He sings—

"The glasses sparkle on the board,
Tlie wine is ruby bright," ic, &c.

Ah, me ! my voice seems to got fainter and fainter
every day. I'm often afraid that my poor blind
child will perceive it, and then I shall not be able
to make her believe that I am still young and
lively by my songs. Poor Bertha ! yet I often
think her blindness may be a blessing. She never
knew that the walls are blotched, and bare of
plaster, or that the iron is rusting, the wood
rotting, and the paper peeling off. If my poor
boy had lived to come back fi-oin the golden Sontli
Americas, how diffei-ent it would have been. She
knows not now that Tackleton is a cold and
exacting master. Poor girl, I have made her
believe by a little affectionate artifice that all
his harsh and unfeeling reproofs are meant in joke
to enliven ns—and she thinks he is our guardian
angel, and she imagines her poor old father to be
a man still young and handsome. Hush! Caleb,
she is here

!

(Music.—The door opens—Caleb rises

and goes towards it.—BERTHA enters
and feels her ocay to the spot where he
was sitting. He takes her hand.)

Cal. Bertha.
Ber. Father. So you were out in the rain last

night, in your beautiful new great coat.
Cal. (Looking at his coat and shrugghiy his sjiottl-

ders.) In my beautiful new great coat.
Ber. How glad I am you bought it, father.
Cal. And of such a fashionable tailor too, it's too

good for me.
Ber. Too good for you, father ; what can be too

good for you ?

Cal. I'm half ashamed to wear it, though, upon
my word. When I hear the boys and people be-
hind me say, "Holloa! here's a swell!" I don't
know which way to look. And when the beggar
wouldn't go away last night, and when I said I was
a very common man, said ,

" No, your honour

;

bless your honour, don't say that;" I was quite
ashamed. I really felt as if I hadn't a right to
wear it.

Ber. (Clapping her hands with delight.) I see yon,
father, as plainly as if I had the eyes I never want,

I when you are with me. A blue coat.
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Cal. Bright blue.

S«r. Yes, yes ; bright bine ! the colour I can just
remember in the blessed sky. A bright blue coat.

Cal. Made loose to the fisnre.

Ber. Yes, loose to the figure

—

(laugliing)—and in

it you, dear father, with yonr merry eye, your
smiling face, your free step, and your dark hair,

looking so young and handsome
Cal. Halloa ! nalloa ! I shall be rain presently.

Ber. Xot at all, dear father, not at all. But I

am idling ; I can talk just as well whilst I am at

work.
(Feels about for her basket, finds it, and

begins to dress some dolls.)

CaJ. (Talcing up the dolls' house.) There we are,

as near the real thing as sixponn'orth of halfpence
is to sixpence. What a pity that the whole front
of the house opens at once. If there was only a
staircase in it now, and regular doors to the rooms
to go in at, but that's the worst of my calling.

I'm"always deluding myself and swindling myself.
(In o low tone.)

Ber. Yon are peaking quite softly ; yon are not
tired, father "

Cal. Tired! What could tire me. Bertha? I

was never tired. What does it mean ?

(Sings xcith forced energy.)

" We'll di-oicn it in a boicl/

We'll droicn it in a bowl," Ac, Ac.

As he is singing TACKLETON enters.

Tac. What, you're singing, are you ? Go it—

I

cau't sing—I can't afford it—I'm glad you can. I

hope you can afford to work too. Hardly time for

both, I should think.
Cal. {To Bertha.) If yon could only see him,

^Jertha, how he's winking at me. Such a man to
joke. You'd think, if you didn't know him, he w^as

iu earnest ; wouldn't yon now ?

(Bertha nods absent.)

Tcu. The bird that can sing, and won't sing,

must bo made to sing, they say. What about tlie

owl that can't sing, and oughtn't to sing, and will

sing— is there anything that he should be made to

do?
Cal. (Aside to Bertha.) The extent to which he's

Tsinking at this moment ! Oh, ray gracious

!

Ber. Always merry and light-hearted with us,

"Ir. Tackleton.
Tac. Oh—there yon are, are yon? Poor idiot!

Umph '.—well—and being there, how are you ?

Ber. Oh, well—quite well ; as happy as ever rou
c-in wish me to be ; as happy as you would make
the whole world if yon could. (Rising.)

Tac. Poor idiot ! no gleam of reason ; not a
gleam.

{Beriha, who does not hear him, takes

Tacldelon's hand, and presses it to her

lips.)

V. ' atternow?
I the little plant yon sent me close

i.ow when I went to sleep last night,
anii rciiiciuiMTed it in my dreams; and when the
day broke, and the glorious red sun—father—the
r«i snu

Cnl. Red in the mornings and OTenings, Bertha.
(.Isidi-.) Poor thing! I mu.'st deceive her still, to
make her hrliovo ho is less harsh and cold.

Ber. V." ni rose, and the bright light—

I

ftliuos' myself against it in walking

—

came .: •.L\, I turned the little plant
towards i:, aua Dicssqd Heaven for making things

so precious, and blessed yon for sending them to
cheer me.

Tac. (Jside.) Bedlam broke loose ! We shall ar-
rive at the strait waistcoat and mufflers soon

;

we're getting on. Ugh ! Bertha, come here. Shall
I tell you a secret ?

jBer. If you will.

Tac. This is the day on which little What's-her-
name—the spoiled child—Pcrrybingle's wife, pays
her regular visit to you—makes her fantastic pic-
nic here—isn't it ?

Ber. Yes, this is the day.
Tac. I thong-ht so; I should like to join the

party.
Ber. (Gladhj.) Do you hear that, father ?
Cal. Yes, yes, I hear it, but I don't believe it.

It's one of my lies, no doubt.
Tac. Yon see, I want to bring the Perrybingles a

little more into company with May Fieldmg. I am
going to be married to May.

JBer. Married!
Tac. (Muttering.) She's such a confounded idiot,

that I was afraid she'd never comprehend me.
(Aloxid.) Yes, married !—church, parson, clerk,
beadle, glass coach, bells, breakfast, bride-cake,
favours, marrowbones, cleavers, and all the rest of
the tom-foolery ! A weddiuir, yon know—a wed-
ding ! Don't yon know what a wedding is ?

Ber. I know; I understand.
Toe. Do you ? It's more than I expected. Well,

I want to join the party, and to bring May and her
mother. I'll send in a little something' or other
before the afternoon; a cold leg of mutton, or
some comfortable trifle of that sort. You'll expect
me.

Ber. Yes. (Tui^ns aicay, and her head droops.)
Tac. I don't think yon will, for yon seem to have

forgotten all about it already. Caleb

!

Cal. {To himself.) I may venture to say I'm here,
Isuppo.se. (^loud.) Sir!

Tac. Take care she don't forget what I've been
saying to her.

Cal. She never forgets. It's one of the few
things she ain't clever in.

Tac. Every man thinks his own geese swans.
Well, good-bye!—nmph !—poor devil

!

{.Erit.

Cal. (To himself, taking up a toy waggon and
horses, which he proceeds to put harnefs on.) Phew!
I'm glad he's gone, (b'ingg.) " The glasses
sparkle," &c.

Ber. (Puts her hand on his s?ioulder.) Father, I
am lonely, in the dark; I want my eyes—my
patient, willing eyes.

Cal. Here they are—always ready. They are
more yours than mine. Bertha. Wliat shall your
eyes do for you, dtar ?

Ber. Look round the room, father.
Cal. All right ; no sooner said than done.

Bertha.
Ber. Tell me abont it?

Cal. It's much the same as nsnal; homely, but
very snug. The gay colours on the walls—the
bright flowers on the plates and dishes—the shining
wood, where there am beams and panels—the
general cheerfulness and neatness of the building
make it very pretty.

Ber. You have your working-dress on—and are
not so gallant as when you wear the handsome
co.it. (Tiinches him.)

Cal. Not quite so gallant. Pretty brisk,
though I
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Bcr. (Puffins ^^ hand around his neck.) Father,

tell me something: abont May—^she is very beau-
tiful I

Cal. She is, indeed

!

Ber. Her hair is dark—darker than mine. Her
voice is sweet and musical, I know. I have often
loved to hear it. Her shape

Col. There's not a doll's, in aU the room, to
eqnal it ; and her eyes
Ber. (Sadly.) Her eyes, father

{Hides her face, and her head sinks on his arm.)
Cal. (^stdc.) Fool that I was! (Sings.) "We'll

drown it in a bowl."
Ber. But Mr. Tackleton—our kind, noble, friend,

father—he is older than May ?

Cal. (Hesitating.) Y-e-e-es—he's a little older,
but that don't signify

Ber. Oh ! father, yes ! To be his patient com-
panion in infirmity and age—to be his gentle nurse
m sickness, and his constant friend in suffering
and sorrow—to sit beside his bed, and talk to him,
awake, and pray for him, asleep. Would she do
all this, dear father ?

Cal. No doubt of it ?

Ber. I love her, father ; I can love her from my
soul. (Clings to hiifi,, and is affected.)

Cal. Come, Bertha—cheerily! cheerily! I de-
clare, all the dolls are staring at us, as if they were
mad with hunger, to remind us that our comijany
will be here soon. Come, Bertha—let us go and
Bee about the potatoes in that handsome wooden
Ifowl that is so beautiful to look at—come, come

!

(Music.

—

They exeunt at R.

—

The tune
changes to " Gee ho. Bobbin!" and the

door opens.—Enter MRS. PERRY-
BINGLB, carrying all sortsofparcels,
followed by JOHN, doing the same;
and lastly, TILLY, carrying the
baby.)

Dot. Nobody here to receive us—and nobody
come yet! Never mind; we're not proud, John,
»re we ? ( Undoing bonnet, &c.

)

John. Well, I don't know, Dot ; I'm proud of
you when you're admired, knowing that you don't
mind it. (Pulling off great coat.)

Dot. Now, John
Jolin. In fact, that you rather like it, perhaps.
Dot. Now, hush, John ! I'm sure I'm only

proud of our cart ? and who wouldn't be ? and
Boxer.
John. And just getting into the cart—the legs.

Dot, eh ?

Dof. Now, John, how can you ! Think of Tilly.

And are yon sure you've got the basket with the
real and ham pie, and things—and the bottles of
beer ? Because if you haven't, we must go back.
John. You're a nice little article, to talk about

jfoing back, when you kept me aquarter of an hour
after time ! They're all right

!

Dot. I declare I wovildn't come without the veal
and ham pie, and things, and the bottles of beer,
for any money I Regularly once a fortnight, since
we have been married, John, we've made our little

pic-nic here. If anything were to go wrong with
it, I should almost think we were never going to
be lucky again

!

John. It was a kindthousht, in the first instance,
»nd I honour you for it, little woman.

Dot. My dear John ! don't talk of honouring me
—my gracious

!

John. By the bye—that old gentleman—he's an

odd fish—I can't make him out—I don't believe
there's any harm in him.

Dot. Not at all—I'm sure there's none at all

!

John. (With meaning.) I'm glad you feel so
certain—because it's a confirmation to mc. It's
curious he should have taken it into his head to
ask leave to go on lodging with us, ain't it ? Things
come about so strangely.

Dot. (Almost aside.) So very strangely.
John. However, he's a good-natured old gentle-

man, and pays as a gentleman, doesn't he ? Why,
Dot ! what are you thinking abont ?

Dot. (Starting.) Thinking of, John? I—I was
listening to you.

JoJui. Oh, that's all right ! I was afraid from
the look of your face, I had set you thinking abont
something else ?

Dot. Oh, no, John, no 1 But here comes Caleb
and Bertha ! Now, they shall help us put the veal
and ham pie and things, and bottles of beer, all in
order

!

Enter CALEB and BERTHA, K.

Cal. Halloa, John ! here you are, then I and
missus, too. How d'ye do, mum ?

Ber. (Going to Dot.) Dear Mary !

Cal. The rest of the company will be here
directly. The potatoes is all right—you never see
such picturs—I don't think I could make any half
so natural, not if dolls wouldn't have nothing else
in their kitchens. Ah ! (A knock.) There's May
and her mother, and Gruff and Tackleton ! Come
in—come in

!

Enter TACKLETON, with MAY FIELDING on
one arm, and MRS. FIELDING on the other,

wearing a calash over her cap, which is very fine.

Tackleton is carrying a parcel.—Caleb receives them
awkwardly.

Tac. Well, we've come. I don't suppose you
wanted me much, though.

Dot. (Going to May.) May! my dear old friend!
what a happiness to see you ! (Tliey embrace.)

Tac. Ah ! that's it—women always are so deuced
affectionate before people—it's all trick—only to
make us envious, don't you think so, Perrybingle ?

John. No, I don't ! I call that as pleasant a sight
as a man might see in a long day. Their faces
quite set one another's off. They ought to have
been born sisters.

May. (To Bertha.) And are you quite well and
happy. Bertha.''

Bcr. Quite, dear May ! How can I be otherwieo
when you are here ?

Cal. Bless me ! I'm quite nervous ; I feel as if

somebody was pulling a string, and making me
jump all ways at once. I'll go and get the
potatoes.

lExit, B.
Tac. There, there's a leg of mutton. (Puts it on

table.) And there's a tart. Ah! you may stare,
but we don't mind a little dissipation when our
brides are in the case. I haven't been married a
year, you know, John.

Dot. (Aside.) Spiteful creature.
Jolin. Come, let us begin dinner. (Placing the

chairs.) You have not driven along the road three
or four miles ; I'm hungry.

Cal. (Enters with a bowl of smoking potatoes, b.)
You shan't be long, John, you shan't be long.
There they are—look at 'em—it's almost a shame
to eat 'em. Now, sit down, sit down. You there.
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mam, if yon please—(To Mrs. fielding)—and yon
there. (To Tacklcton.) Perhaps, too, sir, you'd
like May next you—it's natural you should. And,
Mrs. Perrybingle, you'll po to the side of your old

friend, John, here ; and Bertha next to me. There
we are, beautiful

!

Dot. Oh ! how comfortable this is ! It seems but
yesterday. May, that we were at school; and now
to think you are quite a woman grown

!

May. And yon, Dot—married !

John. Yes ; and got a baby I

Dot. Now, John

!

John. Well! is it anything to be ashamed of ? I

always thought
Dot. (Interrupting him.) You dear, good, awk-

ward John ; there, take some pie, and there's a
nice bit of egg! And now don't talk with your
month fnil

!

Cal. But yon. May ; you don't eat anything.
Dot. Oh, May's in love, you know, Caleb ; and

people in love are never hungry. Bless you, it

wouldn't be proper ; I never was.
Toe. Perhaps yon were never in love. Ha ! ha

!

Dot. {Imitating his hollow laugh.) Ha! ha! what
a funny man you are. {Adde.) He looks about
as much in his own element as a fresh young
salmon on the top of the pyramid

!

Mrs. F. (Gravely.) Ah ! girls are girls, and bye-

gones bycgones ; and as long as young people are
young and thoughtless, they'll behave as young
and thoughtless people do.

Dot. Dear May, to talk of those merry school-

davs, makes one young again.

iac. Why, you ain't particularly old at any time,

are you ?

Dot. Look at my sober, plodding husband, there.

He adds twenty years to my age, at least ; don't
yon, John ?

John. Forty!
Dot. How many you'll add to May's, I'm sure I

don't know ; but she can't be less than a hundred
years of age on her next birthday.

Tac. Ha! ha! (Aside.) I could twist her neck
like a sparrow's

!

Dot. Dear, dear ; only to remember how we
used to tilk at school, about the husbands we
4 honld choose. I don't know how handsome and

J )nng, and how gay and how lively mine was to be.

A \d as to May's—oh, dear ! I don't know whether
to laugh or cry, when I think what silly girls we
were.

Tac. Ah ! yon couldn't help yourselves ; for all

that you couldn't resist ns, yon see. Here we
are 1 "here we are ! Where are your gay young
bridegrooms now ?

Dot. Some of them are dead, and some of them
forgotten. Some of them, if they could stand
among us at this moment, would not believe we
were the same creatures, or that we could forget

them so. No, no, they would not believe one word
of it.

John. Why, Dot, little woman; what arc you
thinking of ? Come, come, I think we're slighting

the bottled beer. I'll give a toast. " Hero's to

to-morrow,

—

(They pans the beer round)—the
wedding day ;" and we'll drink a bnmper to it.

Col. Yes, the wedding day.
All. The wedding day ; the wedding day.

\_Bcrtha gets up and leaves th« table.

John. Well, this is all very well ; but I must be
stirring. I have got several parcels to deliver

now.

Cal. But yon won't be long, John ?

John. Oh, no; the old horse has had a bait as
well as myself, and w^e shall soon get over the
ground.

Cal. Well, good bye, John.
John. Goodbye—goodbye, all! (To baby.) Gk)Od

bye, young shaver. Time will come, I snppose,
when you'll turn out into the cold, my little friend,
and leave your old father to enjoy his pipe and his
rheumatics in the chimney-corner—enl where's
Doti-

Dot. (Starting.) I'm here, John.
John. (Claps his hande.) Come, come, where's

the pipe ?

Dot. I foi^ot the pipe, John. I'll fill it directly.

(Takes the pipe from his coat.)

John. Forgot the pipe ! Was such a wonder ever
heard of ? Why, what a clumsy Dot you are this
afternoon. I could have done it better myself, I
verily believe.

Tac. I'll go with you, John Perrybingle, a little

vmy, if you'll take me. I've got to go down the
town.
John. Oh, willingly, willingly I Good bye,

Caleb ; good bye, all ! I shall he back very soon.
All. Good bye, John

!

[Eaexiit John and Tackleton.
Dot. And now, Tilly, bring me the precious baby

—and whilst yon help May put the things to rights,
and do everything she tells yon, I shall sit with
Mrs. Fielding at the fire.

Mrs. F. I should have sat by fire-places of a very
diilerent kind, if people had done by other people
as the first people ought to do, especially in the
Indigo trade.

Dot. (Shaking her head.) Ah, I'm sure you
would.

Mrs. F. But when a friend a-sks any one to be-
friend that friend's friend, and the friend's friend
does not act as such, we must put up with what
other friends have to offer us.

Dot. Yes, it's very true, ma'am. But now

—

(Putting a chair.)—sit down here, and while baby
is in my lap, perhaps yon will tell me how to
manage it, and put mo right upon twenty points,
where I am as wrong as can be. Won't yon, Mrs.
Fielding ?

Mrs. F. I see no objection ; although before that
occurrence with the Indigo, which I always
thonghi; would happen, and told Mr. F. so often,
but he wouldn't believe me, I never managed my
babies at all, but had proper persons, whom we
paid. My husband was quite enough for me to
manage.

Dot. Ah, I should think so.

(Dot scats herself upon a stool, vith haby
near the fire, and close to Mrs. Field-
ing. May and Tilly are putting the
room to rights. Caleb and Bertha
come forward.)

Cal. Bertha, what has happened ? How changed
you arc, my darling, and in bo short a time. What
is it ? Tell me.

Ber. (Bursts into tear$.) Oh, father—father—my
hard, hard fate I

Cal. Bnt think how cheerful, and how happy
you have been, Bertbal How good, and how mucn
loved by many people, although I know, to be—to
be blind, is a great affliction—but

Ber. I have iievir felt it in its fullness. Oh my
good, gentle father, bear with me, if I am wicked.
This is not the sorrow that so weighs me down.
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Cal. (Aside.) I cannot understand her. What

does this man r'

Ber. Bring her to me. May—bring May. (May,
hearing it, comes towards her, and touches her arm.
Bertha seizes her hij the hands.) Look into my face,

dear heart, sweet heart ! Read it with your
beautiful eyes, and tell me if truth is written on
it?
May. Dear Bertha, yes.

Ber. There is not in my sonl a wish, or thought,
that is not for yonr good, bright May. Every
blessing on your head light upon yonr happy
course ! not the less, my dear May—not the less,

my bird—because, to-day, the knowledge that yon
are to be his wife, has wrung my heart almost to
brcakmg.

Cut. Is it possible—she loves him, then—Tackle-
tou!

Ber. Father—May—Mary ! Oh ! forgive me,
that it is so, for the sake of all he has done to re-

lieve the weariness of my dark life ; and for the
sake of the belief yon have in me, when I call

Heaven to witness that I could not wish him
married to a wife more woi"thy of his goodness.

Cal. Gracious Heaven ! is it possible ! Have I
deceived her from her cradle, to break her heart
at last I

Dot. (Who has heen listening, advances.) Come,
come, dear Bertha ! come away with me. Give
her your arm. May—so!—how composed she is,

you see, already, and how good it is of her to mind
us. (Kisses her.) There, dear—come and sit by
us. Stop ; I hear some footsteps I know.

Ber. (Starts.) Whose—stenisthat?
Cal. Whose—why, it's John's.

Enter JOHN.

Dot. Why, John—how soon you have returned.
John. Well—ain't you glad of it. Dot ? I met

young Hobbins in the street, and he is going to
take the cart on, and call for ns on his way back.

Ber. But whose is the other's step—that of a
man's—behind you ?

Cal. She's not to be deceived.
John. Why, who should I overtake, but our old

deaf gentleman, who'd been up town to buy tome
things ; so I brought him along with ne. Come
along, sir, you'll be welcome, never -ar!

—

(The
STRANGER enters.)—He's not so much;i stranger,
that you haven't seen him once, Caleb. You'll
give him house-room till we go ?

Cal. Oh! surely, John; and take it as an
honour.
John. He's the best company on earth, to talk

secrets in. I have reasonaljle good lungs, but he
trios 'em, I can tell you. Sit down, sir. All friends
here, and glad to see you.

Cal. What can we do to entertain him, John ?

John. Oh, nothing! A chair in the corner, and
leave to sit quite silent and look pleasantly about
him, is all he cares for. He's easily pleased,
(icads t?ie Stranger to a chair. Bertha and May are
talking; so, also. Dot and Mrs. Fielding—to Dot.)

A clumsy Dot she was, this afternoon ; and yet I
like her, somehow. See yonder. Dot

!

(Points to Stranger.)
Dot. Well, John (confused), what is there there?

(Aside.) Can he suspect anything ?

Jo?in. He's—ha! ha! ha! he's full of admiration
for you ! talks of nobody else.

Dot. I wish he had a better subject, John.
John. A better subject: there's no such thing;

come, off with the heavy wrappers, and a cosy half-
hour by the fire. (To Mrs. Fielding.) My humble
service, mistress. A game at ciibbage, yon and I ?
That's hearty : The cards and board. Dot. And a
glass of beer here, if there's any loft, small wife.

Dot, Yes, John, plenty !

(May arranges the table and cards, whiltt
Dot gets the heer.)

TACKLETON enters at the door.
Mrs. F. That's quite right, my dear. Thank

Heaven, I have always found May a dutiful child,
though I say it, that ought not, and an excellent
wife she will make.

Tac. Well, I don't donbt that.
Mrs. F. And with regard to our family, though

we are reduced in purse—I don't say this, sir, out
of regard to what we are to play for—but though
we are reduced in purse, we have always had some
pretensions to gentility.

John. Which nobody doubts, who knows you,
mum, or May, either. There's a good Dot. (Dot
brings beer.) And now we will cut for deal. (Cuts.)
Seven I

Mrs. F.' Nine

!

John. Ah ! you are fortunate, mistress.
(The atranger, who has been exchariging

looks with Dot, gets xip, unperceived,
and goes towards door, l. Dot a}ypear8
anxious tofollow him, as he beckons to

her. This is through the dialogxt,e.)

Mrs. F. Well, I will go to say that if the Indigo
trade had turned out ditt'orent, which, however, is

not a pleasant subject to allude to, we might have
been lucky.
John. Well, here ^oes. (Deals.) Now, I wonder

what my fortune will be to-night. Hum! (Takes
his cards.) What ought I to throw out? Here,
Dot, Dot.

(Dot is about to follow the Stranger, who
is gone out, she starts at John's voice,

and turns back.)

What would you do. Dot y

Dot. (Alarmed.) I, John ; nothing.
JoJm. Pshaw ! you ? No, the cards—which shall

I throw out ? (Dot fates out the cards and throws
them down.) There, little woman, that will do. I
won't call you away from May again.

(Dot retires. The others, except Tackle-
ton, who watches her, gather round.)

Mrs. F. I play, I think.
(Music.—During the game Dot has talcen

a candle from the table, timidly, and
followed the Stranger. TJie light is

seen directly afterwards beldnd the
blind of the large window. When it

becomes stationary Tackleton advances
and lays his hand upon John's
shoulder.)

Tac. I'm sorry to disturb you, but a word imme-
diately.

John. I'm going to deal—it's a crisis.

Tac. It is. Come here, man—come.
John. (Rising and alarmed.) What do yon

mean ?

Tac. (ieadin<7 him from the cards.) Hush, Johg
Perrybinglo ; I'm sorry for this; I am, indeed!
have been afraid of it ; I have suspected it fror
the first.

John. What is it?
Tac. Hush! I'll show you. Can you bear

look through that window, do you think ?

John. Why not ? (Advancing.]
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Toe. A moment more. Don't commit any vio-

lence ; it's of no nse. It's dangerous, too. Yon're
a strong made man; and yon might do murder
before you know it.

John. What do you mean, I say? Stand on one
side. {John pufs lackli^tr.n \iad:,aniad.tanc-

iw} to the tc nJoir, draws hack the

blind. The iriiidoic looks into a \pare-

housf, noic lighted, in which are seen

Dot and the Stranger, as a yoxmg man,
with his arm around her vaiM—she
takes his white vcig, and laughs, as she
puts it on his Itead.)

John. What do I see ? Dot ! Mary ! faithless

!

Yes, she adjusts the lie upon his head, and langhs
at me, as she docs it I HViUlbj.) May this hand
have power enough to dash them to the earth

—

but, no—I cannot—she was my wife—gone, lost for

ever

!

{He falls upon the ground. As the others

gather round him, Tackleton draws
the curtain.—Tahleau.)

CHIRP THE THIRD.
The Scene is the same as for Chirp the First.

—

The
interior of John Perryhingle's cottage. — As the

curtain rises slowly to plaintive music, JOHX i."!

discovered sitting by the yire-i>locc, tcifh Tiis head
upon his hands, B.

John. I have sat here through the long, long
jight, until the stars grew pale, and the cold day
broke—and the more I have thought about her,
the more I feel how desolate I am become—how
totally the great bond of my life is rent asunder.

(ifiuic.—DOT enters mournfully, and
tits down on the Utile stool ut his

feet. He is about to fci.5S her, but recol-

lecting what has occurred, he reclines

his head upon the table, hiding his

ftce xrith his hands.—Dot goes out, ex-

pressing great anxiety.)

And he is still beneath my roof!—^tho lover of her
early choice ; of whom she has thonght and
dreamed ; for whom she has pined and pined, when
I fancied her so happy by my side. Oh ! agony, to
think of it! {Sees the gun Itanging on the icall.)

What monstrous demon has takou possession of my
thought:-, anil now whispers to me, that it is ju-t
to shoot this man, as I would a wild beast. A step
will bring me to his side. I can kill him—kill him
in his bod ! (Totes doicn the gun.) It is loaded—

I

know that ; and again the demon has changed my
thonghts to scourgps, to urge me on. I will kill

him—here in his bed.
{As he speaks, the fire, which was before

nearlij ex'inguished, burns uj>, and
the Cricket is heard.—Music.—Hij

stops and listens for an instant—then
speaks through the music.)

The cricket on the hearth!— (Puts doirn gun.)

—

that she so loved—and told me so, with her
pleasant voice. Oh I what a voice it was, for
making liou.aehold music at the fireside of au
honest man, and she is nothing now to me—her
loTe is another's—another's

!

{He bursts into tears, and sits down
again by the Arcside, E.

—

Music con-

ttniicd. The )i. '••''' .•...•.,«. and the

FA IKY CRI' ;,, covered
witli nliny o Cricket

keeps chirping, i.~ J , so as not
to xntcrfgre with th* duUogue.)

Cri. I love it, John, for the many times I have
heard it, and the many thonghts its harmless
music has given me.
John. Her very words !—she said so I True.
Cri. This has been a happy home, John, and I

love the cricket for itjs sake.
John. It has been, Heaven knows. She made it

happj always until uovr.

Cn. So gracefully sweet tempered—so domestic,
joyful, busy, and light-hearted.
John. Otherwise, I never could have loved her

as I did.

Cri. As yon do.
John. (Faltering.) As I did.
Cri. Upon your own hearth
John. 'I?he hearth she has blighted

!

Cri. The hearth she hiis, how often, blessed and
brightened—the hearth which, but for her, were
only a few stones, and bricks, and rusty bars, bat
which has been, through her, the altar of your
home, on which you have nightly sacrificed some
petty passion, selfishness, or care, and offered up
the homage of a tranquil mind, a trusting nature,
and ati overtlowing heart ! so that the smoke from
this poor chimney has gone upward with a better
fragrance than the incense that is bnrnt before
the richest shrines in all the gandy temples of this
world. Upon your own hearth, in its quiet sanc-
tuary, surrounded by its gentle influeuce and asso-
ciations. Hear her ! hear mo ! hear everything
that speaks the language of your hearth and
home.
John. And plead? for her ?

Cri. All things that speak of the language of
your hearth and home must plead for her, fw:
they speak the truth.

{As the Fain/ Cricket finishes speaking,
the chimv-'ii, above the nwintcl. piece,

opens slo 1I7, and discovers a tableau-
vivant—a facsimile vieic of the in-
terior of the cottage, with aminiatura
figure of DOT, sifting by the lirexide,

as in Act 1st, TILLY SLOWBOY.
BABY, ic.—At the same time troops

of small Fairies appear from every
araitabts position; some farming a
sort of border to the tableaux, others
run to John, and pull him by tht
skirts, to call attention to the picture.)

Cri. Is this the light, wife, you are mourning
for?

{The figure of Dot rises, and an equally
miniature rwcmblance of JOHN
PERRYBIXGLE comes in at th»
door.—She rises to meet him, helps
him off with his things, Jtc, repeat,
ing the b»,<iness of the first scent.)

Ori. Is this the wife who has for.^aken you ?

{The MuHc becomes louder and hurried—A film descends in front of the.

tabl<'ai(

—

The sccv} becomes darker,
and a nhadou; appciii:< to .if v,-;ire tt.

Ths Foiries erpres.-; .• .and
strive to rub it ou'. i ono
side— M'hen it gncf ^rers
DOT, .-

^

...f.-or' th, c idle,
with // i on Jier/orehead,
and ). .jing down.—The
Fairies ge' rniaul her, kiss her, and
try to fondle her.)

Cri, Is this the wife who has betrayed vonr
confidence ? Do joa think that these hoiuehold
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spirits, to whom falsehood is annihilated, would
thns comfort her, if thoy did not believe her to bo
true ? Eeflect on this ; for in all trnth and kind-

ness has it been presented to you.
(The Fairy Cricket disappears, and the

tableau closes.—The music also ceases.
—John starts, as iffroin sleep.)

John. I hear the question still :
" Is that the

wife that has betrayed my confidence ?" Bnt, no
no ; again the terrible shadow rises on my hearth

!

(A knocking—John, starts.) Who is that ? (Knock-
ing repeated.) Come in.

filter TACKLBTON,
Tac. John PojTybingrle, my good fellow, how
von find yourself this moruing ?

John. I have had a poor night, Master Tackle,
ton, for I liave been a good deal disturbed in my
mind ; but it's over now. I wish to speak a word
or two with yon.

Enter TILLY at d. e., and knock at d. l.

Tou are not married before noon ? .

Tac. No, plenty of time—plenty of time.

Til. Ow ! If you please I can't make nobody
hear. I hope nobody ain't gone and been and died,

if you please.
[S/ie knocks at the Stranger's door, and
then exits, D. e.

Tac. John Perrybingle, I hope there has been
nothing—nothing rash in the night ?

JoJiii. What do you mean ? .

Tac. Because as I came here I looked into the
window of that room. It was empty, and he was
gone. Thrre has been no scuffle, eh ?

John. Make yourself easy. He went into that
room last night without word or harm from me,
and nobody has entered it since.

Tac. Oh ! well ; I think he has got off pretty
easily.

John. Look ye, Master Tackleton, yon showed
me last night my wife—my wife, that I love,

eecretly
Tac. And tenderly—
John. Conniving at that man's disguise, and

giving him opportunities of meeting her alone. I

think" there's no sight I wouldn't rather have seen
than that. I think there's no man in the world I

wouldn't have rather had to show it me.
Toe. I confess to having had my suspicions

always ; and that has made me objectionable here,

I know.
John. But as you did show it me, and as you saw

her—my wife—mv wife—that I love, at this dis-

advantage, it is right and just that yon should also

see with my eyes, and look into my breast, and
know what my mind is upon the subject, for it's

Bottled, and nothing can shako it now.
Tac. Go ou, John Perrybingle, I'll listen to you.
John. I am a plain rough man, with very little

to recommend me. I am not a clever man, as you
very well know. I am not a young man. I loved
my little Dot, because I had seen her gi-ow up from
a child in her father's house ; because I knew how
precious she was ; because she had been my life

for years and years. There's many men I can't
compare with, who never could have loved my
little Dot like me, I think ; bnt I did not—I feel it

now, sufficiently consider her.

Tac. To be sure—giddiness, frivolity, fickleness,

love of admiration—not considered ; all left out
cf sight, ha

!

John. You had best not interrupt me till yon
understand me ; and you're wide of doing so. If
yesterday I'd have struck down that man with a
blow, who dared to breathe a word against her,
to-day I'd set my foot upon his face, if he was my
brother.

Tac. I did not mean anything, John Perrybingle

;

go on.
Johri. Did I consider that I took her, at her age,

and with her beauty, from her young companion,
and the many scenes of whicli she was the orna-
ment ; in which she was the brightest little star
that ever shone ; to shut her up from day to day in
my dull house, and keep my tedious company ?

Did I consider how little suited I was to her
sprightly humour, and how wearisome a plodding
man like nie must be to one of her quick spirit ?

Did I consider that it was no merit in me, or claim
in me, that I loved her, when everybody must who
knew her ! Never ! I took advantage of her hope-
ful nature, and her cheerful disposition, and I
married her. I wish I never had—for her sake,
not for mine.

Tac. For your own as well, John.
John. 1 say no. Heaven bless her for the con-

stancy with which she has tried to keep the know-
ledge of this from me. Poor girl ! that I could
ever hope she would be fond of me—that I could
ever believe she was.

Tac. She made a show of it—she made such a
show of it, that, to tell you the truth, it was the
origin of my misgivings. Look at May Fielding,
s?ie never pretends to be so fond of me.
John. I only now begin to know how hard she

has tried to be my dutiful and zealous wife. That
will be some comfort to me when I am here alone.

Tac. Here alone ? Oh, then ! you do mean to
take some notice of this ?

John. I mean to do her the greatest kindness,
and make her the best reparatioa in my power.

Tac. Make her reparation ? There must be
something wrong here. Yon didn't mean that, of
course ?

John. (Seizing him by the collar.) Listen to me,
and take care you hear me right. Listen to me
—do I speak plainly ?

Tac. Very plainly, indeed.
John. As if I meant it?

Tac. Very much as if you meant it.

JoJin. I sat upon that hearth, last night—all

night—on the spot where she has often sat beside
me, with her sweet face looking into mine. I called
up her whole life—its every passage—in review
before me ; and, upon my soul, s)ie is innocent, if

there is one to judge the innocent and the guilty.

Tac. Very likely, John Perrybingle ; very likely.

John. Passion and distrust have left me ; nothing
but my grief remains. In an unhappy moment,
some old lover, forsaken, perhaps for me, against
her will, returned. In an unhappy moment, want-
ing time to think of what she did, she made herself

a party to his treachery, by concealing it. Last
night she saw him, in the interview we witnessed

;

it was wrong ; but, otherwise than this, she is

innocent, if there is truth on earth.
Tac If that is your opinion ?

John. So let her go. Go, with my blessing for
the many happ}- hours she has given me, and my
forgiveness for any pang she has caused me. She'll

never hate me. She'll learn to like me better, when
I am not a drag npon her.

(DOT o])pea)s at the hack, pale and
anxious, D. E. c.)

I

I
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This is the daj on which I took her, with so little

thought for her enjoyment, from her home. To-
day she shall return to it, and I will trouble her
no more. Her father and mother wUl be here to-

day—^we had made a little plan for keeping it to-

gether—and they shall take her home. I can trust

her there, or anywhere. She leaves me without
blame—and she will live so, I am sure. If I should
die—I may, perhaps, while she is still vonng—

I

have lost some courage, in a few hours she'll find

that I rememberefl her and loved her to the last

!

This is the end of what you showed me. Now it's

over. (BotH rising.)

Dot. (Coming foncard.) Oh ! no, John, not over

—do not say it's over, yet ; I have heard your noble
words—I could not steal away, pretending to be
igrnorant of what has affected me with such deep
gratitude. Do not say it's over, till the clock has
struck again.
John. No hand can make the clock, which will

strike again for me the hours that are gone. But
let it be so, if you will, my dear. It will strike

soon. It's of little matter what we say. I'd try

to please you in a harder ease than that.

Tae. Well, I must be off; for, when the clock

strikes again, it'll be necessary for me to be on my
way to church. Grood morning, John Perrybingle,

I'm sorry to be deprived of the pleasure of your
company—sorry for the loss and the occasion of it,

too.

John. I have spoken plainly ?

Tac. Oh, quite!
John. And you'll remember what I've said ?

Tac. Why, if you compel me to make the obser-

vation, I'm not likely to forget it.

John. I'll see you into your chaise—I shall not
come back here, until the clock strikes.

(Tachleton makes a rude obeisance to Dot.

As he is going out veith John, TILLY
enters xcith the baby. John jmiisfs

—

kisses it—ond rushes out. Dot bursts

into tears.)

TH. (Howling.) Ow! if you please, don't—it's

enough to dead and bury the baby—so it is, if yon
plpa.se.

Dot. Will you bring him sometimes to see his

father, Tilly, when I can't live here, and have gone
to my old home ?

Til. Ow—w! if yon please, don't! oh! where
has cTerybody gone and been and done with every-

body, making everybody else so wretched—ow

—

w—w!
(As she is going off, she m^» OALEB
and BERTHA entering.)

Col. Heydav ! What's the matter here?
Ber. WTiat! Mary not at the wedding!
Cal. {Aside to Dot.) I told her you would not be

there, mum. I heard as much last niKht—but,
bless you, I don't care for wliat they say—I don't

believe 'em. There ain't much of me, but that
little should be torn to pieces sooner than I'd tru.st

a word against you.
{Takes her hand.)

Dot. Yon are very kind, Caleb, very.
Ber. Mary, whore is your hand ? Ah, here it is !

here it i.s! {Kisses it.) I heard them speaking
softly among tlipraselves, last night, of some blame
•gainst yon. They were wrong.

Cal. "They were wrong.
Ber. I know it—I told them so—I scorned to

hear a word. There is nothing half so real, or so

trae about me, as she is—my sister I

Cal. Bertha, my dear, I have something on my
mind I want to tell you, while we three are alone ;

hear me kindly, I have a confession to make to yoo,
my darling.

Ber. A confession, father ?

Cal. I have wandered from the truth, and lost

myself, intending to be kind to you. My dear
blind daughter, hear mo, and forgive me.

Ber. Forgive yoii, father—so good, so kind f

Cal. Your road in life was rough, my poor one,
and I meant to smooth it for you. I have altered
objects, changed the characters of people, invented
many things that never have been, to make you
happier—Heaven forgive me—and surrounded yoa
with fancies.

Ber. But living people are not fancies, father,
you can't change them.

Cal. I have done so, Bertha. There is one person
that you know, my dove

!

Ber, Oh, father ! why do yon say I know ? What,
and whom do I know—I, who have no leader—I,
so miserably blind

!

Cal. The marriage that takes place to-day;
May's marriage, is with a sordid, stern, grinding
man ; a hard master to yon and me, my dear, for
many years ; ugly in his looks, and in his nature ;

cold and callous always—unlike what I have
painted him to yon, in everything, my child, in
everything.

Ber. Oh ! why did you ever fill my heart so full,

and then come in, Uke death, and tear aw.iy the
objectsof my love? Oh I heaven, how blind I am,
how helpless, and alone ! Mary, tell me what my
home is—what it truly is.

Dot. It is a poor place. Bertha, very poor and
bare, indeed the house will scarcely keep out wind
and rain another winter. It is as roughly shielded
from the weather. Bertha, as your poor father, in
his sackcloth coat.

Ber. {Leading Dot aside.) And the presents,

Mary, that came at my wish; who sent them, did
you ?

Dot. No!
Ber. (Shaking her head, presses her hands to her

eyes.) Dear Mary, a moment more, look across the
room where my father is, and tell me what you
see.

Dot. I see an old man worn with care and work

;

but striving hard, in many ways, for one great
sacred object ; and I honour his gray head, and
bless it.

Ber. {Leaves Dot, goes toward CaXeh, ond falls at
his IcThSM.) I feel as if my sight was restored. Thero
is not a gallaTit figure on the earth tliat I would
cherish so devotedly as this—the grayer and moro
worn, the dearer—father.

Col. My Bertha!
Ber. And, in my blindness, I believed him to be

so different

!

Cal. The fresh, smart father, in the bine coat.

Bertha—he's gone.
Ber. Nothing is gone, dearest father. No; eyery-

thing is here in yon—father—Mary—
Col. Yes, my dear ; here she is.

Ber. There is no change in her. Yoa never told

mo anything of her, that was not true ?

Cil. I should have ilone it, my dear, I fear, if I
could have made her b«tter than she waa. But I
must have changed her for the worse, if I had
changed her at all—nothing could improve her.
Bertha.

Dot. More ehanges than yon may think for may
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happen, thonsfli. You mustn't let them Btartle

jou too much, it thoy do. Bertha! hark I are

those wheels upon the roac ?

Ber. (listens.) Yes ; coming very fast.

Dot. {Flurried.) I—I—I know yon have a quick

car; thougrh, as I said just now—(listens)—there

are great chaugss in the world—great changes;
and we can't do better, we can't do better, I say,

than to prepare ourselves to be surprised at hardly
anything. They are wheels, indeed, coming nearer

—nearer!—very close—and now you hear them
stopping at the garden gate—and now you hoar a

step, outside the door—and now—ah ! he is here

!

(Music.—She utters a cry of delight.—The
STRANGER note, a i/ou)ig man, comes
in, throwing his hat upon the ground.
—Dot jjuls bot?i her hands before

Caleb's eyes.)

Dot. It's over 'f

Edvi. Yes.
Dot. Happily over ?

Edw. Yes.
Dot. Do yon recollect the voice, dear Caleb ?

Did you ever hear the like of it before ?

Cal. If my boy, in the golden South Americas,
was alive

Dot. He is alive. {Takes her hands away from
Caleb's fyes.) Look at him! see where he stands

before yon—healthy and strong! your own dear
«on— your own dear, living, loving brother,

Bertha. {They embrace.)

JOHN enters, ond starts haclc.

John. Why—how's this ? "What does this mean ?

Cal. It means, John, that my own boy is come
tack from the golden South Americas—him that

you fitted out, and sent away, yourself—him, that

you were always such a friend to.

Jo?iu. {Advances to shalce hands, then recoils.)

Edward, was it yon ?

Dot. Now tell him all, Edward, tell him all, and
don't spare me, for nothing shall make me spare

myself in his eyes ever again.

Edw. I was the man.
John. And could you steal disguised into the

house of your old friend ? There was a frank boy
once—how many years is it, Caleb, since we heard

he was dead, and had it proved, as we thought?

—

who never would have done that.

Edw. There was a generous friend of mine once

—more a father to me than a friend—who never

•would have judged me, or any other man, un-

heard. You were he—so I am certain you will hear

me now.
John. Well, that's but fair. I will.

Edw. You must know that when I left here, a

boy, I was in love; and my love was returned. She

was a very young girl, who, perhaps (you may tell

me) , didn't know her own mind. But I knew mine,

and I had a passion for her.

John. You had

—

you!
Edw. Indeed I had, and she returned it ; I have

ever since believed she did, and now I am sure she

did.
John. Heaven help me ! this is worse than all.

Edw. Constant to her, and returning full of hope,

after many hardships and perils, to redeem my part

of our old contract, I heard, twenty miles away,
that she was false to me, that she had forgotten

me, and had bestowed herself upon another, and a

richer man. I had no mind to reproach her, but I

wished to aee her, and to prove beyond dispute that

this was true. That I might have the truth—the
real truth—observing freely for myself, and judg-
ing for myself, without obstruction on the one
hand, or presenting my own influence, if I had any,
before her, on the other, I dressed myself unlike
myself—^you know how—and waited on the road,
you know where. Yon had no suspioion of me,
neither had—had she—(points to Dot)— nntil I
whispered into her ear at the fireside, and she bo
nearly betrayed me.

Dot. {Eagerly.) But when she knew that Edward
was alive and had come back, and when she knew
his purpose—she advised him, by all means, to keep
his secret close, for his old friend, John Perry-
bingle, was too much open in his nature, and too
clumsy in all artifice, being a clumsy man in
general, to keep it from him. And when she, that's
me, John, told him all, and how his old sweetheart
had believed him to be dead, and how she had, at
last, been over-persuaded by her mother into a
marriage, which the silly, dear old thing called ad-
vantageous; and when she, that's me again, John,
told him they were not yet married, though close
upon it, and that it would be nothing but a sacri-

fice, if it went on, for that there was no love on her
side, and when he went nearly mad with joy to hear
it, then she, that's me again, said she would go be-
tween them, as she had often done before in old
times, John, and would sound his sweetheart, and
be sure that what she, mo again, John, said and
thought was right, and it ocas right, John! and
they were brought together, John ! and they were
married, John, an hour ago, and here, here !

—

(runs fo door, and brings in MAY)—and here's the
bride, and Gruif and Tackleton may die a bachelor,
and I'm a happy little woman! may God bless

you!
JoTin. {Advancing.) My own darling Dot

!

Dot. {Retreats.) No, John, no! hear all—don't
love me any more, John, till you have heard every
word I have to say. It was wrong to have a secret

from you, John, I'm very sorry, I didn't think it

any harm, till I came and sat down by yon on the
little stool last night ; but when I knew by what
was written in yonr face that you had seen me
walking in the gallery with Edward, and knew
what you thought, I felt how giddy and how wron<^
it was. But oh ! dear John, how could you, could
you think so ?

John. Little woman! Dot! How could I, in-

deed ?

Dot. Don't love mo yet, please John, not for a
long time yet. When I was sad about this intended
marriage, dear, it was because I remembered May
and Edward snch young lovers, and knew that her
heart was far away from Gruif and Tackleton. You
believe that now, don't you, John ?

Jo?in. I do, I do. {Advances.)

Dot. No, keep your place, John. When I laugh
at you, as I sometimes do, John, and call you
clumsy, and a dear old goose, and names of that

sort, it's because I love you, John, so well, and
take such pleasure in yonr ways, and wouldn't soe

you altered in the least respect to have you made a
king to-morrow.

Cal. Hooraw ! hooraw ! my opinion

!

Dot. When I first came home here, I was half

afraid I mightn't learn to love you every bit as
well as I hoped, and prayed I might ; but, dear
John, every day, and every hour, I loved you more
and more ; and if I could have loved you better

than I do, the noble words I heard you say this
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momincr, would liare made me, but I can't ; all

the affection I had—it was a great deal, John—

I

gave yon, as you well deserved, long, long ago,

and I hare no more left to give. Now, my dear
husband, take me to your heart again. That's my
home, John ; and never, never think of sending me
to any other.

(She rushes into his armf; at this

moment TACKXETOX enters.)

Tae. Why, what the devil's this, John Perry-

liingle ? There's some mistake ! I beg your par-

don, sir (To Edxcard.),! haven't the pleasure of

knowing you ; but if you can do me the favour to

Fparo me that young lady ; she has rather a
particular engagement with me, this morning.

Edic. But I can't spare her—I couldn't think of

it.

Tac. What do you mean, you vagabond

!

Edvc. I mean that as I can make allowance for

your being vexed, I am as deaf to harsh dis-

course, this morning, as I was to oil discourse last

night
Tac. I don't understand you.
Edic. I am sorry, sir (Holding ev,t May's ring

finger.), that the young lady can't accompany you
to church; but iis she has been there once, this

morning, perhaps you will excuse her.

(TackUton looks at ring, scratches his

ear, and takes a Utile parcel contain-

ing a ring from his pocket.)

Tac. Miss Slowboy, will yon have thie kindness

to throw that in the fire? (She does so.)

Thank'ee

!

Edic. It was a previous engagement, quite an old

engagement, that pnvented my wife from keeping
her appointn:eiit with yon, I assure yon.

May. Mr. Tackleton will do me justice to acknow-
ledge that I revealed it to him faithfully; and
that I told him many times I never could forget

it.

Tae. Oh ! certainly, oh ! to be sure ! oh ! it's all

right, it's quite correct ! Mrs. Edward Plummer,
I infer

Edw. That's the name.
Tac. Ah ! I shouldn't have known yon, sir—

I

give youjoy, sir I

Edv. "rhank'ce.
Toe. Mrs. Perrybintfk, I'm sorry yon haven't

done me a very great Wndncss, but, upon my life,

I'm sorry—you are better than I thought you

;

John Perrybingle, I am sorry—you understand
me, that's enongh. It's quit* correct, ladies and
^iitlomen all, and perfectly satisfactory. Good
morning

!

\Ezit, c.

Jo?in. Xow we'll make a da^ of it, if ever there

iraa ouc

!

Dot. And we'll have such a feast, and such a
merry-making! Dear John, I hardly know

" c.r cry. My goodness, John,
!!g at the door all this time,
licr out of the chaise. Go
'John.c] And Caleb, run

) im in, and mother, too, and
.t to e.it and drink, that's

And May, spare her for a
there's the tub of ale in the
key ; and Bertha sh.all look

- ; and we've a nice ham I

j;., little woman I mean to be!

yrihout Kith the others, moving
f, ylatet, ie.)

whctb.
thr

ft.

t.. Uwj

aft.

What a hapjiv, li^i]

(iin.o'l

tall

Enter JOHN and MRS. FIELDING.

John. There, mum, there's your son-in-law, and
a fine fellow he is

!

ifr». F. That ever I should have lived to see this

day ! Carry me to my grave

!

John. Not at all, mum ; you're not dead, nor
anything like it, nor won't be, we hope, for many
a year to come. There ; let them tell their own
story, and get out of their scrape as they can, and
as Iam sure they will.

(He brings Edicard, May, and Mrs.
Fielding together, and pushes t?i«in to-

wards the fireplace.)

Enter CAIiEB, with Dot's FATHER and MOTHER,
and one or two Neighbours. They mnbrace Dot.

Cal. How d'ye do, everybody ? Here they are,

and here are we—and won't we be jolly ? Haloo

!

who are jou ?

Enter a MAN, with two parcels.

Man. Mr. Tackleton's compliments, and as he
hasn't got no use for the cake himself, perhaps
you'll eat it. There it is.

Cal. Law!
Man. And Mr. Tackleton's compliments, and

he's sent a few toys for the baby—they ain't

ugly.
Dot. Why, what can this mean ?

Enter TACKLETON.

Tac. Mrs. Perrybingle, it means this—I'm sorry,

more sorry than I w-is this morning. John Perry-

bingle, I'm sour by disposition, but I can't help

being sweetened, more or less, by coming face to

face with such a man as you, Caleb. That uncon-

scious little nurse gave me a broken hint last

night, of which I have found the thread. I blush

to think how easily I might have bound yon and
your daughter to me, and what a miserable idiot I

was when I took her for one. Friends, one and
all, my house is very lonely t«-day ; I have not so

much as a cricket on my hearth ; I have scared

thnm all away ; be gracious to me—let me join this

happy party. Do I

John. Of course, and heartily glad we are to see

you! we'll make yon so jolly, that jon shan't be-

lieve you're yourself

!

Dot. John, yon won't send me home this even-

ing, will you ? (John embraces her.)

Edw. A dance ! a dance ! Bertha, here'» your
harp, now play us your liveliest tune. Won't yoa
dance, Mary ? (Dot shakes her head.) Nor yon,

John? No. Then here goes

!

[Bcrthtt plays the harp.—Music—May
and Edirard get up and dance for a
little time alone.—Tlifn John throws

his pipe away, takee Dot round the

waist, and joins them.—Presently
TacJL-l«ton goes off with Mrs. Fielding ;

then Dot's father and mother join in.

—lastly, Caleb and Miss .Sloicboy, aiul

Ifeighhours.—General dano*.
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